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Another year
ends, 2018, our 24th
year of continuous
ministry worldwide and
our seventh year
working in Ghana. The

work you help us do is
having an impact now
and for Eternity. The
Gospel of Jesus Christ
continues to change
lives.

We are grateful to be a part of God’s work through your prayers and financial support. Equipping
Ministries International (EMI) is a holistic ministry that includes Business as Missions (BaM), a division that

labors to break the cycle of dependency that too often is common in overseas missions. EMI offers a Hand
Up, not a welfare type of Hand Out, believing God ordained work. We attempt to develop meaningful
employment opportunities. Our Servant-Leadership model has us getting our hands dirty along with
everyone else. This is especially true on the Ghana farm.

Don preaches nearly every Sunday, leads daily staff devotions, and teaches adult Evangelism and
Discipleship classes weekly and Biblical World View classes in our school, but feels the workplace may be
the greatest platform to impact lives and transform the culture. With seasonal work, the work force has
numbered over 200 with a base of more than 50 steady workers.

Why do we view EMI’s Business as Missions an important component of our work? Biblically, after the
Fall of mankind in Genesis 3, several curses came about. God’s relationship with man was fractured
(Gen.3:23-24). The abundance of the land (Gen.1:28-29) was greatly diminished (Gen.3:17) and
relationships that were created to be good between people became contentious (Gen.3:16) and
antagonistic (Gen.3:17-19) with God’s “very good” Creation (Gen.1:31). Only the Gospel of Jesus Christ
has the power to transform lives and bring people back into a right relationship with God. EMI’s foundation
is fundamentally built on evangelism and discipleship, but addresses these other areas as well.
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In order to effect societal transformation, man’s lack of abundance is improved through meaningful
employment so families can provide for themselves, which allows for dignity and self-worth. Opportunities
to learn new skills and improved farming practices increases productivity. Relationships are improved as
Biblical principles for marriage, family and community are taught and modeled in the church and the
workplace-thus breaking the cycle of tribal hostilities as five distinct tribes labor together. And the care of
Creation is addressed as we implemented a closed water system that captures and reuses all the
agricultural fertilizer run-off that could negatively affect the lake water; establishing clean drinking water
reserves; changing indiscriminate littering and other detrimental practices such as dumping engine oil on
the ground as engines and machines are repaired and serviced on the farm; better garbage disposal and
healthier hygiene with outhouses and latrines being built. Having these different tribes working together is
a new phenomenon for this area and a testimony of the miraculous work of the Holy Spirit. Generationally

this is addressed as we have started and operate two schools in the community that allow the children
with ethnic differences to unite with a Biblical based education. This is an essential part of the holistic
work of EMI, particularly as it relates to the formation of a Biblical World View.
Excitedly, the agricultural productivity in this area has nearly doubled. Not only do we provide employment, but we encourage local farmers, buying their agricultural products, thus helping them help themselves. In 2017 we began processing cassava, to provide stable market for local farmers. Opportunities
continue because of your help. Thank you for caring.
Sincerely in Him,

Suzy is ministering here among the women of the Batwa (Pygmee) people. The baby is very sick and
the mother is trying to give the baby to Suzy in order to save his life. Sometimes it breaks our hearts
when we lack the resources to help in an emergency like this one. We would like to establish a Mercy
Ministry Fund to address crisis's like this one. If God lays that need on your heart please let us know.
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Caption describing
picture or graphic.

We have so much to be grateful for and yet
many times fail to share our joy. Here is a
brother in Christ in Africa who exhibits the
joy of his salvation in spite of the leprosy
that has taken most of his fingers and toes.
I pray we would exhibit equal joy for God’s
Grace and Mercy in our lives and that we
would be “Ready always to give a defense
to everyone who asked you the reason for
the hope that is in you.’’ 1Peter 1:15
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“DON, YOU ARE A FOOL, YOU HAVE
HAD EIGHT BOMBS DROPPED ON
YOU, BEEN SHOT AT, THROWN IN
JAIL, NEARLY DIED FROM SICKNESSES, ALL FOR NOTHING. AFRICA IS A
MESS, IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A MESS
AND IT WILL ALWAYS BE A
MESS.YOU ARE WASTING YOUR LIFE
FOR NOTHING, QUIT WHILE YOU
ARE STILL ALIVE”!
So I was recently told by a well
intentioned but UNBELIEVING friend
of more than 40 years. What do you
say to an unbeliever? For him, what I
do as a missionary to war-torn Africa
makes no sense. The fact is, by his
own human reasoning power, I am a
fool. I finally ended up telling him.
“WELL, I AM EITHER REALLY, REALLY
FOOLISH OR I AM REALLY, REALLY
SMART, AND THAT VERDICT IS NOT
YET IN”. I will comfort myself in the
words of Jim Elliot “He is no FOOL
who gives what he cannot keep to
gain what he cannot lose.’’

Suzy in DR Congo with a 100 year old eucalyptus tree
planted by early missionaries. Just as we do today, the
early missionaries walked by faith and not by sight. In fact
the seed of this tree is actually smaller than a mustard
seed! Matthew 13:31-32. Look at it today and reflect on
the growth of our Lord’s Church throughout the world.
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Sometimes, while ministering in war-torn Africa
I look around and everything seems so different
from that which I am accustomed. In America
we live in a mirage of safety and comfort,
almost like we feel we are in control. It is a false
sense of security because it is God who is in
control. It is my believe that the safest and most
secure place to be is in the center of God’s will
for your life.

If you look at the faces of these
children it will melt your heart.
Often when I look at a group of
children like this , I can almost see
my own children and grandchildren. It keeps me coming back. I
am compelled by the love of Christ
to do what I can to help. The
problems are so great that nobody
can do everything that needs to
be done. But everybody can do
something. What is it that God
would have you to do?

Wow, it is almost
hard to believe but
this is a makeshift
Congolese ambulance. Grandma is
very sick and they
are desperately trying to get her to
nearest doctor.
They have come 20
miles so far, can
you imagine? But
they have nearly 80
miles left to go. We
take so much for
granted.
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The amazing diversity among God’s people in Eastern DRC (Congo). Sometimes I’m feeling really
tall at almost 5’ 10” on a good day. Other times I feel more like a Lilliputian in Gulliver’s Travels.

How many children can watch Veggie Tales on a 7 inch portable DVD player in Africa? In this class
there are 27, but some days there are more. The official language in Ghana is English but most people
in rural Ghana tend to speak their own tribal language. We attempt to give the children in our schools
a good command of the English language. This will increase their chance to continue their education.
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This Church building is being constructed 100% through the tithes and offerings of the local congregation.
No outside money has been used. All of this in a very remote rural village without even electricity. Equipping Ministries has simply provided meaningful employment through our partnership in a Business As Missions farming project here in Ghana, West Africa. We have offered the local community a “HAND UP” not
a “HAND OUT” We are encouraging the local church members that if they are willing to work hard, tithe
faithfully and trust God, then anything is possible. TO GOD BE THE GLORY, GREAT THINGS HE HAS
DONE.

Equipping Ministries International
Don & Suzy Warren
P. O. Box 1125
Washougal, WA 98671
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(561) 252-1088 Don
(561) 254-0212 Suzy
Dnwar3@yahoo.com
Ghana +233 554818009
www.equippingministeriesinternational.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/donald.warren.940

Our introduction of improved varieties of cassava is
helping local farmers to lift themselves out of poverty,
by nearly doubling their yields from the same land.

